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FATHER’S DAY FESTIVAL
WORKSHOPS

See map for workshop locations
Lunch  Autoharp Jam - Being a Three Minute Song
Break
Tina Louise Barr - Ice House - Area I
'RQ¶WIRUJHWWRFKHFNRXWWKH/XWKLHU¶V3DYLOLRQIRU¿QHKDQGFUDIWHGLQVWUXPHQWV
Dinner  Bass Workshop - Dan Booth - Stage Right - Area E
Break  Dobro Workshop - Greg Booth - Senior Center - Area G

ACTIVITIES

10:00a
2:00–4:00p
(sign in 1:45)
2:00–2:30p
2:30–3:00p
3:00–3:30p
3:30–4:00p
3:30- 5:00p
4:00-5:00p
11:00p

Lunch  How Deering Banjos Help You Create The Magic and The Music
Break
Greg Deering - Deering Banjo Display Tent - Area A
 Song Writing - Kathy Kallick - Back Stage - Area B
 Autoharp La-Tina, Latin Flavors for Autoharp
Tina Louise Barr - Stage Right - Area E
 Great Sounding Banjo Setup - Roger Siminoff - Northern Mines Bldg - Area F
 Beyond the Basics of the ToneWay Method
Luke Abbott of the Abbott Family - Senior Center - Area G
 Guitar Setup and Questions - Michael Lewis - Luthier’s Pavilion - Area H
 Vocal Workshop - The Bluegrass Patriots - Ice House - Area I
 Mandolin Workshop - Tom Bekeny - Old Maintenance Shop - Area K
Dinner  Fiddle Workshop - Michael Cleveland & Jesse Brock - Back Stage - Area B
Break  Bass Workshop - Marshall Wilborn (Flamekeeper) - Stage Right - Area E
 The Lore of the Lloyd Loar Mandolin
Roger Siminoff - Northern Mine Bldg - Area F
 Playing by Ear for Newbies and Tab Addicts
Luke Abbott - Senior Center - Area G
 A Practical Approach to Banjo Setup
Montie Hendricks - Luthier’s Pavilion - Area H
 Banjo Workshop - Jessie Baker (Flamekeeper) - Ice House - Area I
 Mandolin Workshop
Frank Solivan & Jesse Cobb - Old Maintenance Shop - Area K
Lunch  How Deering Banjos Help You Create The Magic and The Music
Break
Greg Deering - Deering Banjo Display Tent - Area A
 Guitar Workshop - Lincoln Meyers - Back Stage Area - Area B
 Photography, Lighting Outdoors - Mike Melnyk - Old Horseshoe Pits - Area D
 Fiddle Workshop - Annie Staninec - Stage Right - Area E
 Recording Workshop - Joe Weed - Northern Mines Bldg - Area F
 Clawhammer Banjo Workshop - Carl Pagter - Senior Center - Area G
 Mandolin Setup and Questions - Michael Lewis - Luthier’s Pavilion - Area H
 Banjo Workshop - Mike Munford - Ice House - Area I
 Dobro Workshop - LeRoy Mack - Old Maintenance Shop - Area K

Kids on Bluegrass Rehearsal
Kid’s Crafts & Music with
OMGG - Sugar Pine Lodge
Meet and greet with
The Stringdusters - The Hangout
Hangout and Jam - Bring your
instruments! - The Hangout
Music Workshop with
Frank Solivan II - The Hangout
Hangout and Jam - The Hangout
Slow Jam - Area M
Open mic for kids and teens The Hangout
Slow Jam - Area L

The Hangout has activities
throughout the festival
for ages 8 to 18!
And check out the new jumpy
structure for kids 5 to 12 at the back of the
Main Stage audience area open during
lunch and dinner breaks!
10:00a Kids on Bluegrass Rehearsal
10:00–12:00p Kid’s Crafts & Music with
(sign in 9:45) Tater Patch - Sugar Pine Lodge
12:00-5:00p Model Railroad Open (see map)
2:00–4:00p Kid’s Crafts & Music with Oak
(sign in 1:45) Grove - Sugar Pine Lodge
3:30- 5:00p Slow Jam - Area M
7:00-9:00p Square Dance with Ragged But
Right - The Hangout
11:00p Slow Jam - Area L
10:00–12:00p Kid’s Crafts & Music with
(sign in 9:45) Kentucky Twisters - Sugar Pine
Lodge
12:00-5:00p Model Railroad Open (see map)
2:00–4:00p Kid’s Crafts & Music with
(sign in 1:45) The SPAM Jam - Sugar Pine
Lodge
3:30- 5:00p Slow Jam - Area M
11:00p Slow Jam - Area L

Dinner  Build an F-5 Mandolin from a Kit - Roger Siminoff - Northern Mine Bldg - Area F
Break  Banjo Construction and Maintenance Discussion
Montie Hendricks - Luthier’s Pavilion - Area H
 Vocal Workshop - James King - Ice House - Area I

More info at http://fathersdayfestival.com
Lunch  Meet the Film Maker - Joe Weed - Northern Mine Bldg - Area F
Break

Special Thanks to our festival sponsors:
5th String Sacramento - KVMR
KEEN Footwear -San Diego Old Time Music
Sierra Nevada Brewery - Guglielmo Winery
D’Addario Strings - C.F Martin & Company
Deering Banjos - Mandolin Cafe
Saga Music
8:00-9:00a Chapel on the Bluegrass Pioneer
Stage - Independently hosted by
Jan and LeRoy McNees

See you there!

Nevada County Fairgrounds, Grass Valley, CA

Graphics by Dave Zimmerman

Festival Map
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NEW SERVICE FOR HANDICAP MEMBERS AT FDF
George Calhoun will coordinate the Handicap Taxi again this
year. A golf cart has been donated to pick up and return handicap
members to and from the stage area. When you arrive at the festival,
there will be a sign-up sheet at Festvial Memberhip Booth or Festival
Headquarters for anyone who wishes this service. George and his
crew will contact you at your site for the times you wish the service.
He can also be reached on his cell phone 707 688-2591. If you have
questions, please contact George by calling him or e-mail: patcal@
napanet.net If you wish to be a volunteer driver, George welcomes
your assistance. Thank you in advance to his volunteer crew.

Please!
Drop by the CBA membership booth next to
the audience area. We’d love to meet you!

Father’s Day Festival Children’s Program
By Ann Juell
The new children’s program, Kids Day Camp, will
take place in the Lone Pine Building opposite the Pioneer Stage. We will feature games, crafts, music and
fun for kids from toddlers through age 12. Younger
children may participate with their adult parent. Each
session will feature a different craft and a kid-friendly
band or musical program. The theme this year is Bluegrass Grows Green, with crafts that use, for the most
part, recycled materials.
We will have an afternoon session on Thursday,

and in the morning and afternoon on Friday and Saturday. Each session will be two hours in length. There
will be a sign-in before sessions begin and we expect
kids to be picked up promptly at the conclusion of
each session. Look for the schedule and session activities posted by the sign-in table and other locations
around the fairgrounds. We look forward to seeing lots
of happy kid campers!
Please see the Activities Schedule on page 15 for
program times and check-in times.

Hungry?
Please visit the food archade
and find vendors of every kind
of food.
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The Darrell Johnston Kids
Instrument Lending Library

By Bruce Long
Do you have an instrument you
want to donate to the Kids Instrument Lending Library? Do you
know of a child that needs to borrow
and instrument?
This year at the Fathers Day
Festival there will be several places
to drop off instruments.
Drop off points:

the first row of electric only
camping after you enter the
gate located on the left. Sign
will be out.
2. Darby & Bruno BrandliCamp Spam located in the
tent area.
3. The CBA Festival Headquarters trailer (Also known as
Montie’s trailer)

1.  Bruce Long-Lending Library
Librarian will be located in

Applications to borrow an instrument can be picked up at Bruce

Long’s trailer in the Electric Only
Area. To donate an instrument
please make sure your name, address, phone number are on a piece
of paper inside the instrument case.
This is imperative! Please do not
take instruments to be donated to
the Kids on Bluegrass area. This is
a completely different program.
Please do not interrupt the KOB
rehearsals by taking in donated instruments.  Please take instrument
to the other locations.
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Youth Hangout Friday & Saturday
By Paige Anderson
Calling all kids and teens ages
8-18!  Come for two days of fun at
the CBA’s Youth Hangout located
at the Northern Mines Building.  
Some of the activities include meet
a national touring band who is also
playing at the festival (The Infamous
Stringdusters), a workshop    with

the extraordinaire musician and
singer Frank Solivan II (from Frank
Solivan and Dirty Kitchen), an open
mic night where you can come play
a tune, and a square dance with
Ragged But Right.   Bring your
dancing shoes, instruments and
come hang out!

Official Father’s Day
Festival Slow Jam
Late-Night Hot Dog Cart returns to welcomes all pickers
the campground

By Larry Baker
For those late night munchies
you can get your food fix! The Hot
Dog/ Sausage booth will once again
be up and running Friday & Saturday nights of the festival. It will
again be manned by fan favorite
Jake Davis of Oroville and located
in its usual spot in the middle of
the campground. Jake will be open
and ready to roll at 10:00 pm serving those great All Beef Hot Dogs,
Polish Sausage and for those who
can handle em Cajun Hot Links.

This should keep the jamming
goin’ Soft drinks & water will also
be available. The booth will remain
open as long as there are those
hungry folks who have worked up
an appetite from all the great jammin’.
The late-night hot dog booth
has become a favorite place to stop
by to see friends for great jamming
and late night socializing.  It is becoming the place to meet & greet
and to showcase your jamming.  
Late night jammers and even some

bands have assembled at the now
popular area to showcase their talent. Everyone is encouraged to
drop by for a tune or two and who
knows it’s not uncommon to find
one or more of the on-stage bands
pickin’ and eatin’ around the hot
dog stand. So when you get that
late night hunger pain drop by and
see Jake and grab a dog.  Entertainment provided by campground
jammers! Come for the music stay
for the food.
Ummmmm Good!

Attention Bluegrass Quilters!
Plans for FDF 2010
By Donna Quartier
Grass Valley is fast approaching, and we plan another Tuesday
evening quilting get together. This
year, we’ll try doing a “disappearing nine patch”. Some of you have
already done this, I’m sure.
The colors will be medium

and dark with a light center. Cut
your squares either 4” or 5”, but
make them all the same size. You’ll
need 96 medium and darks. You’ll
need 12 light.
Bring the usual, i.e., sewing
machines, tools, mats, iron, snacks,
water or soft drinks. We’ll meet in

By Dan Martin
The Slow Jam is again being
lead by myself and Steve West. It
will happen twice a day, Thursday
-Saturday. The times of the jam will
be 3:30 - 5:00 PM, inside the top
gate near the parking lot, close to
the gazebo in front of  Vern’s Stage.  
Look for the signs. We’ll also jam
after the last act of the evening,
around 11 PM until 1 AM, under
the light at the registration gate.
Bring songs that you want to
sing or play. We will be playing
some fiddle tunes and other popular jam songs. We will play them
slowly at first and then play them
faster after some practice. We will
have different co-leaders playing

the usual building, (across from
Larry Baker’s food stand) at 6PM
to 9PM.
Please call me if you have any
questions at (916) 203-7940. I
won’t be at the fairgrounds until
Tuesday afternoon, so don’t look
for our rig before that.

different instruments each afternoon.  
This is a slow jam, mistakes are
ok. You don’t have to play a song
perfectly. You should know how to
play the basic cords on your instrument if they are played on your instrument. If you are not sure that
you are ready to join in, bring your
instrument and either sit in the
circle or sit in the back of the circle. You may find you want to play
some songs and not others. This is
ok.
There will be a few chairs at
the sites but if you want to sit down
and play you may need to bring a
chair with you. We look forward to
picking with you.
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2010 Vern’s Stage artists
of experienced musicianship.
From five-string overdrive to
the sweetest waltzes Dixon
plays with impeccable taste
and timing. Mando master
Gary Vessel chops, trills, fills,
and swings with style, and he
sings a clear-as-a-bell tenor.
Gary’s responsible for the
entire sound he makes, right
down to the instruments he
builds. And hailing from WV,
Jason Winfree brings mountain soul to the band with
expressive lead vocals and
driving guitar. These boys may
be from California’s Central
Valley, but they sound high on
a mountain.

Banner Mountain Boys.

Banner Mountain
Boys

The Banner Mountain Boys
feature bluegrass music from traditional and contemporary American
music sources.   The four band
members include Taylor Carey on
guitar and vocals, Rob Shotwell
on banjo and vocals, Ron Gaynor
on resophonic guitar and vocals,
and Cecelia Shotwell on upright
bass.  The group hails from Nevada
County and takes its name from
Taylor’s residence up on Banner
Mountain.  
Flatpicker Taylor Carey was a
founding member of the South
Loomis Quickstep as well as other
well known Northern California
bands.  
Rob Shotwell favors the traditional Scruggs-style of picking and
enjoys throwing in melodic and
bluesy sounds as well.  Rob picked
the five-string in recent years for On
The Loose and Bite The Bullet.
An accomplished Dobro picker as
well as banjoist, Ron Gaynor spent
a couple of years picking with In
Cahoots in southern California and
several years with On The Loose in
Grass Valley.  
Cecelia Shotwell fills out the
sound with her wonderful upright
bass and is a popular choice for
many bands in the region.
The group features the music of
Bill Monroe, the Stanley Brothers,
Jimmy Martin, Doc Watson, Larry
Sparks and Flatt and Scruggs, along
with contemporary artists such
as Blue Highway, Peter Rowan,
Gordon Lightfoot, Hot Rize, Dan
Tyminski and others, plus humorous and our own original material.

Bluegrass
Conspiracy

Classic hard-driving bluegrass is
the bedrock for the Bluegrass Conspiracy, and they forge original compositions and a sound all their own
from the high lonesome tradition.
Eli Arrigotti holds the group together on doghouse bass; he sings a
strong lead, a tight harmony, and he
never misses a beat unless he means
to. When Dixon Smith plays the
banjo you can hear forty years worth

The Brombies

Hoel is our new bass player and is
doing a great job singing harmony
as well. Finally, Kim Hoel is the
newest member and has brought
her powerful vocals and  old-time
style into the band. With a unique
repertoire mixed into a traditional
bluegrass style, Farm Fresh is sure
to entertain all!

The Kentucky
Twisters

The California Borderline Band.

ented musicians, Dick Wodrich
and Jon Schaffer, the band has
taken on a new and exciting sound
emphasizing strong vocals, drive and
dynamics.  
Featuring the unique lead vocals
of Josie Grant the California Borderline Band
delivers strong
harmony-stacking, multiple
lead singers
and vocal configurations, all
coupled with
excellent song
selection and
finely-honed
arrangements.
California Borderline performs
some of the
The Brombies.
Borderline material from the
to traditional bluegrass. They’ve all
widely-acclaimed
2003
CD project,
been performing as professional musicians for too long to even mention “Keeper of the Door”, as well as
& as individuals they each have a adding lesser-known and  under-relong list of credits (see their website corded material, progressive adaptawww.thebrombies.com ) They are all tions of classic bluegrass songs, and
prominent in the Southern Califor- original songs, all remaining faithful
nia recording & bluegrass scene; Jo to the genre’.
All band members sing and
Ellen is on guitar & vocals, George
harmonize.  Josie
Grant and Dick
on mandolin & vocals, Patrick
Sauber on banjo & vocals and guest Wodrich sing lead and harmony
bass player Andrew Conklin.  They vocals and play guitar.  Rick Grant
were the CBA California Showcase sings harmony vocals and plays
band at the Fathers Day Festival in mandolin and fiddle. Kris Hare adds
2007 and 2009 and have played in harmony vocals and plays banjo,
most of the western states festivals, and Jon Schaffer sings lead and
(Huck Finn, Parkfield, Summer- harmony vocals and holds down a
grass, Tucson, Battle Mtn.,etc). Jo solid rhythm on upright bass.    
CBB is currently in the studio
Ellen & George have been chosen
as finalists in the Merlefest Song working on a new recording projContest in 2007, 2009 & 2010 ect.
and Rhonda Vincent recorded
their original song, “Anywhere Is Compost Mountain
Home”, on her recent CD. Their Boys
name comes from the wild horses
Appearing on the Vern Wilthat roam the outback of Australia.     liams stage this year is Humboldt
www.savethebrumbies.org
County’s very own Compost Mountain Boys.  First hitting the scene in
The California
1991, CMB has been a durable and
steady backdrop to the Redwood
Borderline Band
The California Borderline Band Coast music scene.  Keeping blue(CBB) is the newly evolved incarna- grass alive by hosting parlor jams
tion of Borderline Bluegrass Band, and shows, you can always count
with three of the four original mem- on them popping up somewhere to
bers still leading and performing in the joy of eager toe- tappers.
The band is a quartet which has
the group today, Josie Grant, Rick
grown to as many as seven members
Grant and Kris Hare.
With the addition to two tal- and even spent time as a trio.  
The band shares their love of blueThe Brombies are a Los
Angeles, CA band formed by
Jo Ellen & George Doering in the
late 1980’s.   All of the band members have played different styles of
music from an early age, but for the
past five years they’ve been dedicated

grass music and it’s instrumentation.
Their varied histories with music
and the experience as a “working
band” has allowed the formation a
diverse repertoire that doesn’t stray
far from that traditional sound.
The current members include
Tim Wilson, banjo, Bruce “Jr.”
Johnson, bass player; Mike “spumoni” Manetas, mandolin, and
Michael Walker, guitar.   They all
sing and write some of the bands
material.
The band has played at many
local and past CBA festivals and
looks forward to celebrating their
milestone twentieth year with an
appearance at Grass Valley.
When you come out to the coast
don’t miss CMB playing every second Thursday at the HumBrews in
Arcata, CA.
For more information go to
compostmountain.com

Farm Fresh

The Kentucky Twisters have been
performing traditional bluegrass
music on the San Francisco Bay
Area bluegrass circuit at venues including the Freight and Salvage, San
Francisco Bluegrass and Old Time
Festival, McGrath’s Pub, Atlas Café,
Croll’s New Zealander and others
since 2006. The Kentucky Twisters
are one of several bands spawned
at the Monday night jams at McGrath’s Pub in Alameda CA that
have occurred weekly during the
last 9 years. The repertoire includes
familiar and obscure chestnuts from
the likes of the Stanley Bothers, Bill
Monroe, Flatt and Scruggs, Red Allen, Jim and Jessie, Reno and Smiley,
Bill Grant and Delhia Bell, Johnny
and Jack to name a few, punctuated
by unique vocal and instrumental
arrangements. The Kentucky Twisters are: Frank Holmes, our leader
and actually from Kentucky on
guitar and vocals, Bruno Brandli on
mandolin and vocals, Steve Breen
on banjo and vocals, Emil Nishi on
acoustic bass, Tom Cline on dobro
and pigtails, Lou Felthouse on guitar, vocals, good looks and charm.
To learn more about the band and
scheduled performances visit our
website at www.kentuckytwisters.
com.  

Farm Fresh is a  bluegrass band Keystone Station
from Northern California playing a
Keystone Station is a traditional
fresh new blend of bluegrass, with bluegrass band from Marin County,
gospel, country, folk and old-time CA, whose members are all veterinfluences. Since the band’s creation ans on the Bay Area music scene.
as a group of teens in 2003, Farm Formed in the winter of 2001, the
Fresh has played all over California, band has played the Hardly Strictly
including the California State Fair, Bluegrass Festival three times, the
the Plymouth Bluegrass Festival, SF Bluegrass & Old-Time Festival
the Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass twice, the CBA Veterans Day FestiFestival, and many other events.   val in Woodland, and various local
The band released their debut CD, pubs and clubs. Keystone Station
Southbound Train, in 2008, along was built upon the duo Keystone
with a music video for their original Crossing - Larry Carlin and Clausong “Life of Pain”. Currently, the dia Hampe. These two have been
lineup includes six members: Sam performing together since 1996,
Hoel plays mandolin and lead guitar singing the songs of the brother
and is the band’s emcee. He has also duos from the early days of country
written some great songs for the and bluegrass music. In the winter
band. Abby Costa plays fiddle and of 2001 they started jamming insings harmony
vocals, and Steven Costa does
some great
Scruggs-style
banjo picking.
Ruth Thornton
sings lead and
harmony vocals and brings
her happy
upbeat songwriting to the
band, as well
as playing guitar. Adrienne
Keystone Station.
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formally with some local bluegrass
pickers, and they decided to expand
the duo to a five-piece band. Other
Station members now include
Kenny Blacklock on fiddle, Dave
Earl on mandolin, and Kris Hare
on banjo. The band’s repertoire is
based on the songs of Bill Monroe,
the Stanley Brothers and Flatt &
Scruggs. With haunting three-part
harmonies, and hot instrumental
picking on acoustic instruments,
Keystone Station is steeped in the
bluegrass tradition.

The Knuckle
Knockers

Hailing from Bernal Heights
in San Francisco, the Knuckle
Knockers stoke the raging fires of
traditional American Old Time music. Their blazing fiddle, mandolin,
guitar, and five-string banjo will
get you in front-porch toe tapping
mode. The Knuckle Knockers pipe
in on all the favorite themes of Old
Time Music: love, death, fire and
brimstone. They draw their song
repertoire from such great singers as
the Carter Family and Dock Boggs,
and perform rare and beautiful
tunes learned from field recordings
of traditional fiddlers such as Ed
Haley and Marcus Martin.
The Knuckle Knockers include
Karen Celia Heil, (formerly of the
Creole Belles) on fiddle, guitar, and
vocals. Karen has immersed herself
in the old styles of fiddling and has
learned from some of the surviving
older generation of players such as
Clyde Davenport. Martha Hawthorne has toured the US and Europe playing Old Time music with
the Stairwell Sisters. In the Knuckle
Knockers, she sings, plays guitar and
banjo. Bill Foss, a versatile Bay Area
traditional musician, has performed
over the years with the likes of the
Crooked Jades, the Stairwell Sisters,
High Country and the Earl Brothers. He chimes in on mandolin,
fiddle, banjo and vocals.

fast and hard.   When they’re not
picking up a storm, they cozy up
to the single-pole mic to belt out
strong lead vocals accompanied by
sweet two- and three-part harmonies in the traditional style.   This
past winter, Mountain Drive went
into the studio and produced a CD
of their original material just in
time for the summer festival season.
Their desire to be part of the living
bluegrass tradition by composing
original tunes which are steeped in
the classic sound makes Mountain
Drive one of the premiere bluegrass
bands in the Bay Area.

Natural Drift.

Drift’s signature style of playing
bluegrass the way it should be
played. Rick Dugan plays the standup bass with an energetic passion for
right-on rhythm which drives the
band’s sound.
To our regret, this performance
will be Karen’s last with the Band
as she is moving to the San Diego
area.   She will be featured during
this 2010 performance at Vern’s.

The Old Pals

The Old Pals are a new bluegrass band from California, united
by decades-long friendships and
the camaraderie
of playing music when the
members’ other
individual band
schedules permit. Most of the
Pals have known
each other since
the early days of
bluegrass in California.
With members
that are some of
the most well
known in the
west, the Old

OMGG.
of the year. Nate and Max Schwartz
(15 and 12) provide strong brother
duet singing, along with some solid
chops on mandolin, guitar, bass and
banjo, and together with A.J. they
produce a jaw-dropping three-part
vocal blend. Anchoring the band
is the irrepressible Marty Varner,
a 14-year-old guitar and mandolin
picker who has already developed
an engaging style that is all his own.
The band played at the International
Bluegrass Music Association’s FanFest 2009 in Nashville, and recently

Natural Drift

Since taking the stage in 2005,
Natural Drift has been featured
throughout Northern California
playing live music events from
County Fairs and opening for leading bluegrass names to participating
in California Bluegrass Association’s
2008 Father’s Day Festival and the
2009 Bluegrassin’ In The Foothills
in Plymouth.
With a traditional, five-piece
instrumentation for a foundation,
Natural Drift adds a fresh blend of
the band members’ diverse bluegrass
backgrounds to provide audiences
with a  delightful, engaging musical performance through their own
passion and pure bluegrass sound.

style, guitarist and fiddler Jonathan
Lyerly’s unique “guit-fiddle” guitar
tuning, Juan Browne’s driving bass,
and James Carlson’s high-lonesome
voice and mandolin, Ragged But
Right has entertained audiences in
hundreds of performances over the
years.
Ragged But Right has a footstomping, driving sound, and sets
itself apart from the string-band
crowd by approaching every performance with an improvisational
spirit. Preferring to spend their
creative energy on-stage rather than
in rehearsal, the audience is treated
to the sound of 4 musicians playing
in the moment, on the edge. The
results are always exhilarating.
Ragged But Right will be joined
by clogger Karel Hendee, and any
other dancers who are so inspired!

Windy Hill

Old Pals.
Pals are set to burst onto the scene
with a running head start. Craig
Wilson plays guitar, Butch Waller
mandolin, Larry Cohea banjo and
Matt Dudman string bass. Paul
Shelasky is the Pals’ fiddler.
You’ve got to know that with this
combination of musicians you’re
gonna get nothing but powerhouse
traditional bluegrass. And when
we say “traditional”, we mean the
paint-peeling, “hair still on it” kind
of bluegrass that’s about as retro as
it gets!

completed recording its first CD.

Ragged But Right

Early in the 21st century, Ragged
But Right emerged as the Grass
Valley area’s premier Old Time
string band. Driven by banjoist Al
Ferguson’s propulsive syncopated

Based in Menlo Park, CA, Windy
Hill features a mix of traditional
and original bluegrass music with
a high energy approach. Formed
by long time friends Henry Warde
(mandolin) and Ryan Breen (banjo)
in September 2008 while Ryan
was attending Colorado State University, Windy Hill added mutual
friend Kyle McCabe on bass a few
months later. After returning to the
Bay Area, they joined forced with
California bluegrass regular Yosef
Tucker on guitar and have been
taking the bluegrass scene by storm.
Find them on Facebook, MySpace
and YouTube.

OMGG

Mountain Drive.

Mountain Drive

Founded in April 2007, Mountain Drive has steadily forged their
way into the Bay Area Bluegrass
scene, recognized by their tight harmonies and intense instrumentals.
A classic quartet comprised of Jered
Chaney on banjo, Bradley Richter
on mandolin, Rick Ednie on guitar
and Mike Baroni on upright bass,
the boys of Mountain Drive pick

Wyatt Dietrich plays guitar and
sings most of the vocals, bringing a
warm, audience engaging tone to
the front of Natural Drifts’ shows.
Dan Bernstein’s “Monroe” mandolin style mingles with the articulate
and true bluegrass banjo picking
of George Goodell while Karen
Orozco’s dynamic fiddle parts and
lead and high tenor vocals add an
irreplaceable dynamic to Natural

OMGG (Obviously Minor Guys
and a Girl)   is an exciting, highly
entertaining and surprisingly polished ensemble - with an average
age of about 12 and a half. These
kids have emerged over the past
few years as the leaders of the CBA’s
“Kids on Bluegrass” program, where
they have performed together many
times, and they began playing as a
band about two years ago. Soulful,
sparkling vocals are provided by A.J.
Lee, a 12-year-old who was recently
voted the Northern California
Bluegrass Society’s female vocalist

Ragged But Right.
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CBA’s 2010 IBMA Fund-raiser Drawing

MARTIN D-18V
GRASS VALLEY GUITAR
D-18V Dreadnought: Special
Grass Valley 2009 inlay, modified V-shaped neck, scalloped
bracing, vintage tuning machines
and Gieb style case. Solid Spruce
top, Mahogany back and sides.
Ebony fingerboard and bridge,
old-style abalone position dots and
open-geared chrome tuners with
butterbean knobs.

CREMONA SV-200 PREMIER
STUDENT OUTFIT - VIOLIN 4/4
The SV-200 Cremona Premier Student Violin outfit: solid carved
maple and spruce, high-grade ebony fittings and 4 fine tuners. To
complete these outfits, Travelite TL-33 oblong violin case, and an
exceptional LB-15 J. La Salle octagonal Brazilwood bow with ebony
frog!
Value: $279.00

5th String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, CA

Value: $4,000.00

CREMONA SB-3 PREMIER DELUXE
STUDENT OUTFIT - BASS 3/4
This is America’s best value in
a Flamed Maple bass. With its
beautiful violin-shaped body and
quality fittings such as the ebony
fingerboard... You will surely be
noticed wherever you and your
bass might go.

DEERING ‘EAGLE’ BANJO
New Patent Pending Tone Ring
Deering Eagle Banjo: Shoe and plate style flange, rich brown stained
maple rim and neck with high gloss finish, natural ebony fingerboard,
special mother of pearl inlays by Greg Deering in a beautiful Victorian style.
Value: $2399.00

Value: $1,695.00

DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for the CBA Fund-raiser drawings.
Tickets can also be purchased for more than one instruments on multiple
ticket purchases. Please check box next to instrument name.
Martin D-18 V Guitar
Deering Eagle Banjo
Collings “MT” A Mandolin
Cremona Fiddle Outfit
Cremona Upright Bass Outfit

www.sdoldtimemusic.com

Name
COLLINGS MT MANDOLIN
MT A-model with fully carved
Englemann spruce top and maple
back and sides. Satin nitrocellulose
lacquer finish, tortoise-style top
binding, radiused ebony fingerboard, tone bar bracing, Collings
adjustable ebony bridge, bone
nut, Collings original one-piece
tailpiece, nickel tuners.
Value: $3000.00

Address

___ 1 Ticket $5
___ 6 Tickets $25
___ 14 Tickets $50
___ 21 Tickets $75
___ 30 Tickets $100
Total $__________

__________________________________________________
________________________________________________

City _________________________ State _________ Zip _________
Phone _______________Email ______________________________
Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association
(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, P.O. Box 1070, Boron, CA 93596-1070.
Drawings to be held during the CBA Fall Campout, Election
and General Meeting Lighthouse Marina, Isleton, CA.
Need not be present to win.
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2010 Fathers Day Festival Luthiers Pavilion
By Monte Hendricks
The Luthiers Pavilion at the CBA’s Father’s Day
Festival offers a great opportunity to meet a wide assortment of builders, to take a look at our craftsmanship, and to try out our instruments. Not only will
you find an interesting mix of artisans and diversity
of instruments, it is just a downright fun place to
visit! You will find that individuals who devote their
talents to building musical instruments are just great
people. But, of course, not without our share of
unique and colorful characteristics! You will find that
all of us have a passion for our craft and a keen desire
to share helpful information and insights. Come by,
say hello, and ask us about our instruments and labors. We’ll bend your ear and I hope make the time
you spend learning about “luthiers” a delight.
Many of the luthiers also offer on site repairs,
adjustments, and set up of your instruments. We can
also help with advice on what to look for if you are
just getting started as a musician. That can be a great
help. There are also several workshops offered during
the course of the festival on instrument related subjects. Please check the festival schedule.
As a builder, it is a joy for me to see the talent,
innovation, and artistry evident in the instruments
on display by my fellow luthiers. This year we again
have some of the finest builders and repair specialists
in the Pavilion. Please allow me to tell you a little
about each one.
Frank Daniels: Franks Fiddles: For many years now
Frank & Karen have traveled down from Meridan,
Idaho to join us at Grass Valley. Frank handcrafts 4string, 5-string, and even left handed fiddles that are
played and enjoyed by an impressive list of performers.  
Joe Dragony: Joe is a guitar builder from Carmichael, California. While arch-tops and electrics have
been his main focus, he has ventured into building
flat-tops. Joe also has added mandolins to his line. He
does repairs on guitars, mandolins, and tube amplifiers and will be set up to help you out at his booth
Monte & Allen Hendricks: Hendricks Banjos:
Brothers, Monte and Allen build custom banjos
and provide repair, restoration, and custom work on
banjos out of their shop in Pollock Pines, California. They offer a unique approach to banjo design,
construction, and artistry based on innovation and
engineering but well grounded in traditional ideals.
Monte has been a banjo craftsman since 1974. Allen is also known for his banjo picking talents and is
a gifted banjo instructor. Monte will be presenting
workshops on Friday and Saturday on banjo set up.

people get started on fiddle playing. Steve is also set
up to do on site repairs.
Howard Klepper: Howard is from Santa Rosa, California. A jack of many trades – woodturner, philosopher, lawyer - Howard began repairing and customizing guitars in 1968 and now focuses on steel string
flat-top guitars. He also builds, classical, arch-top,
and electrics. Howard strives for tone, playability,
and structural integrity as his foremost considerations in guitar construction.
Randall Kramer: “Sparky” builds flat-top guitars in
Truckee, California and also does repairs and set ups.
He has an impressive list of exceptional guitarists
who have played his instruments. Randall sets this
goal as a builder with which to measure his success,
“One playing is worth a thousand testimonials.”
Michael Lewis: Michael is from Grass Valley, California. He builds mandolins and guitars and his
repair skills are known throughout the region. He
offers on the spot repair service and will be presenting workshops on Friday and Saturday on mandolin
and instrument related topics. Michael has played a
pivotal role in organizing the Luthiers Pavilion over
many years now and we all owe him a debt of gratitude for his efforts!
Bruce Sexauer: At the Luthiers Pavilion, Bruce offers his services as a String Bass set-up technician,
as well as having a variety of String Basses for sale.
Bruce is from Petaluma, California and is known for
his highly evolved acoustic flat top guitars with adventurous designs under his “Sexauer” banner. Bruce
started building musical instruments when he was
20 and, like the rest of us, is always enjoying honing
his skills.
Roger Siminoff: Roger is very well known in the luthierie world and is from Arroyo Grande, California.
He has authored several books and numerous articles
on building and setting up instruments. Today Roger
devotes his time to the production of mandolin kits,
banjo and mandolin parts, as well as his writing.

Roger Siminoff shares his expertise on mandolin
construction.
Steve Joynes sets up a fiddle.
Steve Joynes: Steve is from Palo Alto, California.
Steve plays fiddle and that led to a deep interest in
repairing and restoring fiddles. Steve’s goal is to offer
a variety of instruments for tone, appearance, and
price that will appeal to almost anyone. He also tries
to have around a few new student outfits to help

Steve Smith: Cumberland Acoustic Music Products:
Steve and Carol Smith tell an incredible story about
leaving Chico, California on a dark cold night twelve
years ago, moving to Nashville and landing a job for
Steve with the Gibson Company.  The next chapter
is Cumberland Acoustic Music Products where they
provide high quality parts for various instruments to
both builders and players. Their newest venture is
Red Line Resophonics, U.S. built line of square neck
resophonic guitars.

Mandolin & Mandola
kits and parts

Banjo and
Mandolin Parts

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423, USA
www.siminoff.net • 805.365.7111 • siminoff@siminoff.net

HOWARD KLEPPER

Guitarmaker

tel: 510.684.5187
email: howard@klepperguitars.co
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Do you have a child who
would like to participate in
the
Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

www.kidsonbluegrass.com
Frank Solivan, Sr.

Currently the Kids on Bluegrass program, under the direction of Frank Solivan,
Sr., takes place at the CBA Supergrass Bluegrass Festival in Bakersfield, Calif., the CBA
Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley, California and under the title of  Kids on
Stage also at Larry and Sondra Bakers “Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills” festival in Plymouth, California.
Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approximately 16 years and
he and his kids consistently delight audiences with high quality and highly talented
young people.
This program is open to children ages 3 to 18. The children must be able to sing
and/or play their instrument WITHOUT parents or guardians help. Songs MUST be
completely memorized (again without help). Children must have good enough understanding of their instrument to have good timing, know their chords and be able to
change chords quickly, easily play 2 or three songs and the ability to play in a group.
Rehearsal takes place many hours during the day for several days at each festival and
culminates in a stage production on the main stage at each festival. Parents and children
must be ready to commit to all of the rehearsals.
To find out if your child is ready to participate in this wonderful program, visit
Frank Solivan, Sr. at his campsite at any one of these festivals.

Steve Smith
Hendersonville, TN
toll free: (877) 857-4896
cumbacoustic@aol.com
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TUNE IN

to the 35th Annual CBA
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival
June 17-20 Grass Valley, CA
KVMR preempts their normal programming to bring you the festival live
from the Nevada County Fairgrounds.You can tune in from the campground
or anywhere in our listening area! All other days of the year you will find a
full-spectrum of music programming and public affairs.

At the festival on 89.5 FM
Outside listening range? Listen online at kvmr.org

105.1 FM
TRUCKEE

THE REST OF THE YEAR... TUNE IN BLUEGRASS
SATURDAYS, 10 A.M.-12 NOON ON ERIC RICE’S

County Line Bluegrass Show
Come by the KVMR booth at the festival and pick up a free KVMR Listeners’
Guide for information on where else you can find Bluegrass on KVMR.

Mark Your Calendars Now for KVMR’s 14th Annual Celtic Festival

Sat-Sun
October 2-3

Sat 10am-10pm, Sun 10am-8pm
Nevada County Fairgrounds
Grass Valley
F E AT U R I N G

Alasdair Fraser &
Natalie Haas
The Elders
Le Vent du Nord
Niamh Parsons
& Graham Dunne
and more to be announced!
Authentic Celtic Marketplace
Jams & Workshops • Living History
Parades • Scottish Athletic Games
Animals of the Celtic Lands • Dance
Kid’s Area • Campsite Jamming
Beautiful Park-like Camping & more!

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNTS
Available May 1-June 30
Members save even more! Get Information
Order & Print Tickets online at

kvmr.org or call 530-265-9073
The Celtic Festival is produced by KVMR
in cooperation with
and with support from

2010 Festival Host Hotel

Gold Country Inn

A BENEFIT FUNDRAISER FOR KVMR
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They placed a wreath upon his door
And soon they’ll carry him away
He stopped loving her today
– recorded on a D-45, bet $100 it was too sad to be a hit, 1980

AMERICA’S GUITAR®

Music history. Martin history.®

"He Stopped Loving Her Today" Written by Bobby Braddock and Curly Putman. ©1978 Sony/ATV Songs LLC. ©2008 C.F. Martin & Co. martinguitar.com
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